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I p.n..,i!s dpiiartmpnt is making an en- tion of the government to make some some have been overlooked, and I may stantly going for small sums, such aSv iitodthe facts in connection with change with respect to the royalty im- say here what I intended to say before practice being prejudicial to the credit
i Z «1 ^nr^onment of one Wm posed on timber, which will, it is esti- in this connection. It is this. That it of a country. But there is a very good 
the alleged imprison _ * t d increase the revenue to that ex- is well known that the elections took reason for that in connection with our

! Q^n, for contempt of court (2.) Un- mated, increase tne place a very short time before the meet- loans, as you know they have been taken
fortunately, I know of no me . y »Under lreB miners’ certificates, there ing of the House, and. when the govern- up by the underwriters. Now, especial-
a man may be punished for ' is an increase of -$5,000. That is a very ment came in they found there was a ly in this last case, but in any case, in

i pidity. w * . moderate increase, and is one which is tremendous lot of back work on their the former loan as well, the underwriters
Mr. Gilmour asked: was an i.nfluenced by the condition of affairs in hands. Now when I say that I do not have some of this on hand, and it would

—, _. IM., ! junction issued at the instance or toe eonnection witt tbe mining industry, as at all propose to blame the previous be prejudicial to seek another loan un-
The Finance Minister ïilaborates government against the buiUiing_of a compared wjtb previous years. I tnink government. I have no doubt it arose der those circumstances. This was the

thp Estimates in a Brief sawmill on Deadman’s Island. If so, . ^ very conservative estimate of the largely from the unsettled condition of case in 1899, that loan being practically
when? (2.) Is it the intention of the gov- jncrease under that head. | affairs in the province owing to the a failure so far as the public was con-

Address. eminent to move in the way of with- „In t!le jtem 0f mining receipts gener- elections coming on, which I have no ! corned, as not one cent of it had been
drawing the said injunction? If not, why ^ tbere ig an increase of $25,000. I doubt did affect the business of the pro- j taken by them, whereas of former loans 

. , . not? (3.) What action, if any, is it the think i need hardly say anything more vince, because it is a fact that in some j seventy-five per cent, was taken. I may
The Cassiar Members Anxious to | intention of the government to take with abont that, which means an advance of the departments there are months of <,ay to-day that the last quotation of the

reference to said injunction? from some $50,000 ih previous years, back work which have to be brought up. 1 q loan was only 93, and the under-
Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: (1.) No; an tban that the indications that we have Now when we came in we found these ; writers took it at 96; that is, that the

interim injunction was issued restraining jn tbe mining districts seem to warrant conditions existing, and we were still | underwriters stand to lose about three
Th'eo. Ludgate from cutting any trees or ^he assumption that we shall have that more hampered by an incessant stream per cent. Therefore, if we went to the

. . , otherwise trespassing on said land, 16th increase of revenue. of deputations from all over the province ! market now, your underwriters would
Over Half of the Appropriations ; May, 1899. This injunction will remain “Referring to the receipts from the seeking the attention of the govern- : be aiready loaded, and they would op-

Paoaorl tin» T.omatntnre Rp. ! in force until trial of action. (2.) It is not tax on wild lands, there is an increase ment. The government wanted to meet ! pose vevy much any further loan being
rasseu me uegiaiavurc DC intended to remove injunction until the of $5,000. This is based on the fact the House at that time, but it was ,.aised ut the present time. I was look-

fore Midnight. question as to whether Deadman’s Is- that the government intend to go more found impossible to do so, as the. work . ;ng t0-dfty at the last quotations. I see
land belongs to the Province or Dominion fully into the matter of taxes on the could not be brought up. in time. So in ^at Dominion is quoted at 101, Ceylon

. is decided. (3.) -To proceed to trial of wild lands, with a view of deriving a the present ease in going through the at and British Columbia at i>3, a
A Tilt I$6ttW66H Messrs. Prentice injunction action now pending. fuller return. | estimates, and as to the salaries^ to geven per cent, difference between Cey-

and Mfïrmes-End in Mr. Mclnnes asked the following ques- | “Under the head of income tax there which the honorable member for New loD and British Columbia, whereas it
ana memnes JUUU in tions. 1 is an. increase of $10,000. That arises . Westminster has alluded, it is possible ; uged t0 be four per cent. Even between

1. Were any complaints made concern- from a proposed change in the assess- that there may ^ave been some^ cases tMs proyinCe and Nova Scotia a Peer
ing the technical knowledge or building »«“- act increasing in some cases the fame “me we have en- ence is made' Ia6t ye*f. 14 was .tfaVOr"
experience of A W Walklev Esa in tax on incomes. Of course from $1,000 looked. At tne same time we hate en -ftWe to this province, this year it was

Thursday, August 16. eonSon withhisrervicek on’the r«om there will be a different division of the favored to avoid this and I think on llnfavorable. This shows that there ‘is
connection witn ms services on tne recon incomes and increasing in tne whole we have fairly considered all in stafp of Den-The feature of this afternoons pro- struction of the Victoria court house? If proportid* tti the amount I may state those that were entitled to this con- markîhwhen our loan has gone so much

teedings in the House was the budget so by whom. 1 that it is proposed to do this in the way «deration. Now, I have sçid that this out proportion to what it was before,
speech of the Finance Minister, and the 2. Did the government ewe. hh*. m" in which I think seme members of the expenditure is an increase, of some $343,- y0r these reasons it is very evident that
fS that evening sessions were com- q^ry.to.be mjde into the,technicakknoyr- House have suggested this session, that ^O^rer that off t^ prevwus yenr, £is it would be a very bad policy to attempt

The soee^h itself was brief and l^g® or buiMiiW experience of the Mid is lhat if an income of $6,000 pays 1 arises, as pointed out partly from salaT- ^ a Ioah Ur public works- In-
meneed The speech itself was A. W> Waltiey before.he Was removed ^ cent, an income of $5,500 shall not but the Principal itenvof increase A of that, arrangements have been
not marked by any announcement of im- from his position on the feconstzuètton of ab come under the $10,000 rate, buti pay under the head? Off public Works. ,. wftb thé, Milk. and the bank is
portance, ' j » the Victoria «hurt house? If so, by whom, the $6,000 rate np'to$5,000, and the high- Tb^e is «Iso a dighUncraise under, tfie to allow ns to overdraw to the

Pra-ÿers were read by Bev. Rural Dean and with what result? j er rat* én the excess. v- •• I ed—citent of our requirements up. to the
Bëàrbfcr- I ru 1 . ! 3. What dees the^tertenèHt ktrow , «Btièèr tte head-of revenue tax there forÆ mWhi' '39® of .'ï«nei'190fc âiM of course there

Mr Bteimcken reborted for the private aboüt the technical kno^riedge or build- iaanWérease of $^000. That a tax .v-PgfejfLA Sïïf Is ohë advàfitâfed in that, too. Ih a loan

cobiîn ti^e whs then exti^d^ «b not in Order, àh t&Oÿ refer toqués- colléèW, SMTl think'that tiïe BT 1 ^ stoph-curre'nf: nérifimt, and ifTyou with-
extenae<i tiims aftesdyAtifwéW ttis sèMtoto. jfte^tàka* »*ïnWdi*eé- Srnw îB» VdHf M» pay In

y>hj, rkitwéV nnmmittce The Hoéite'tlénr wëüt ■&<» tJ» ! tiôtf' wi#I: insure* « better cbHteCtioh df ®*1?y**’ ,«nd vMâ *4ft000 to-morrow -and are only paying.
Sinéace Minister delivering the budget -fflhifta#. Ifr-mW districts have to .#& cost, and iHs ^ a<kàM' ofer^a ih the
speech. - ’ ' i-rdsdrt tô'the cemtoissîoà sÿstem în cbl- tdlt tjlht before afttrther s^ion; Interim so that U dies ndt'come ’to ào

■Jfj**^* wwÆdJ&W* «, Ac Son- Mff. Turner in riiing^ saM':y«rn le^ingtMt tax/ iék~yfë}ûnl>iSiâp:?ton c<>*?ld^d, a?£ Wh a ’rate as tim, - Thaï Is W
&terests of the province that sbeh ctiaf- 1 SchahfwS faired aft ^ l/èiveu to th/pro^nde infection

received, which was cabled, I can hardly take fib this fiidtter i€ the «H.6 -ti 'sfa iiïcrèàse' midèi that head. ^ 8?0<$ ^ncatfoiihi sMeln fpr th^ prd- >v ^ y p pos
uSual way. L think all must ackhoW- We tiàVé dijïy estimated $5,906dfer ttit vince. We w-ant to keep it up tojb?, 6oming to the publie debt

tee favored the Kam oobs-Athn Railway Iedge the principle that when this reso- lagt year, but! as a ipatfer of fact Wiremost hneé, and the Sffictity, thefi, " . “^rinSTIate titonght it ad-
Co. bill. This, was also adopted. lution is mtîde, thè mover, in gpeak&g of I that is a verv thttch' larger increase in is to carry Opt whit We wish and yet of the province, 1 nave tnongnt « _

Hon. Mr. Éberts introduced his oiU to thé financés Of the country, refers td the reality because ih this casé I must refer take it in moderate bounds in connection risaMe to refer to this matter at
amend the Licensing Act, which was re- public accounts for the preceding year, t0 the’actual receipts of last ÿéûï, afid wiA expenditure so as to apportion it taae The^ public de P -®p
ceiVèd and read a first time. comparing them with the public ale- hot td the estimates of last year. The to; tfie actual, revenue of the province, sinking fund, is about $5,uw, , i

Mr. Houston’s bill amending the Wa- counts of the year then to be provided estimated receipts for that year were Because on first glance this expenditure proxauately. ht’0yi^n^1 the
ter Clauses Act was also received. for. Owing to the election that has oc- $60,000, whereas it only produced $31,- seems to be very much out of proper- the public debt of RSM, we h -

Hon. Mr. McBride introduced a bill to curred in this province, and owing to \ 000, but it is the intention of the gov- tion to our other expenditures. I kfiow Pt*hc, ,9ebt at tMt »
léBëve the volunteers of this province what I might1 call the extra session, eminent, under certain'conditions, to in- it looks that way in comparison with fund, was so tnat mere
serving in South Africa from the regn- which took place early in the year, we i crease that mineral tax, taking care, of other provinces. I fancy that as a pro- increase of ÿd,uw,uw since mat ye .
latkms of the Mining Act, which would find ourselves in this position of having I course, to protect the small miner, so vince we expend more than any other. In Connectif witn mat l must j
affect their claims, while absent in the to refer to the public accounts of the • that it will not be an increase on him, Off course we have different conditions ™abe a. slight reference in connect
service of their country. The bill was previous year, which ended on thé 30th but will apply itself more partiCnlarly here owing partly to our municipal ar- ,tne ,way mis- .money, uus jww,
received and read a first time. '<* June, 1898, and which would in order j t0 the larger properties, which we feel rangements. Other provinces, such as tW Has been expenaea. l dm inaurne

Mr Clifford moved for copies of all come up at the regular session of the confident are not contributing the re- Ontario, and I suppose Quebec, do not Public works executed since amount
complaints made by people in Atlin dis- House, which took place in February venue to this province which they are show in their estimates the actual ex- to- 84,oUd,dV4. »o tnat $d,uw,vw or
trict against government officials there, last- Owing to certain things which oc- entitled to pay. It is absurd, On the penditure in this connection for the this has been provided by loan, and the
since 1st January 1898, and the answers curred then, the estimates were never face of it, that that tax should onjy pro- whole country. In our case, the total difference has been taken from the rev-
riven by the government thereto. introduced, and the condition arose that due $31,000; when we turn to the' èx- expenditure for the whole province is enua I do not think that is a very bad

In doing so he explained that he wish- anotller y€ar has elapsed, terminating penditures in connection with the min- shown, and 4 is a matter for serious showing for this province. I fee tha
to draw the attention of the members since the session was held in February— ing districts, it seems hardly frropor- consideration as to whether this can be we have had a good return for that m-

and the Government to a large number of t^lat *s terminating on the 30th of June, tionate. Qf course, it is said on the adjusted in some way so as not to bear vestment in public works, as I will show
complaints which had reached him from 1900. Consequently we find ourselves other hand that that is not all the re- too hard on the people and still keep up later. •
«vitriolic mell and miners. It was urged t*ce t0 ,face with the faÇ* that We can- venue we get from mining properties. a thorough system of education. “What I refer to specially are these
«.nf Commissioner Grahame and other not aToid very well taking up the ac- We get miners’ licenses, and mining re- “Then, as I said, a great increase oc- things. The province has got in consid-
««iotsis imriniv favored the hvdraulic counts terminating on the 30th of June, ceipts generally which are very large, enrs under the heading of public works, eration of that expenditure vast assets

•Ri-nbe.Bnv r reeks was one of the 1900’ tho18h at the same time they aie but they are not taxes' at all. They are This year the cost of this service is es- in the shape of railroads, because the
■i la-ooa of TTnder this srstem not actuall5" before the House. I might virtually payments for a right. They timated at $665,323, whereas last year government has paid a considerable sum

evils complained or. unaer rms sjste perhaps explain, though, the reason why enable a man to take possession of a it amounted to $335,698, showing an ap- to railroads, and there is approximately,
rf a creek was riot re^esented on the-*ccounts tor the 30th of June, 1900, property, but a mineral tax is only a proximate, increase of $300,000. I think 1 think, 600 or 1,000 miles of railway

.opening day it became part or tne oeneu are not before the House. It arises m a tax on the mines direct, and this is an it wiu be admitted by the province that that has been built largely through the
«laims which Hanked it. xne imn^s great measure from the fact that at a endeavor to right what I think has been j this ig not any too large an increase in assistance of the government,
hold that this should if unrepresented, certain period, at the termination of the Wroug hitherto in the very small khe expenditure in that connection. It been building railroads, public roads,
revert to the Crown. Mr uraname was financial year, an extension of time was amount received from that source. a fart that owing, perhaps, to the en- and public buildings, all over the pro-
an efficient, upright and honorable man always given in order to get the accounts «Under the head of Chinese restrlc- deavor a year ag(> t0 reduce public works vince. Well, these are assets against
Md it was unfair not to straighten out m for that year. So that the accounts ti<?n ab increase is shoWn of $10,000, I expenditures, that many parts of the that loan. These are the assets in addi-
tfie matter so as to relieve him from t that are furnished for actual payment | tbîïdt js a very great uncertainty country have been neglected. Couse- tion to the lands of the province, so that
imputation of favoritism. uP.to the of August go into ■ that. Of course we know that the ntiêntlv there is a very much larger de- I think we can claim that that expend!-

The speaker asked the : governmen o the previous year. This arises in a tax up0n the Chinese has been largely man(] f0t. ordinary repairs than there ture was a very good one.
empower Mr. Justice Martin to hold a measure from the tbf increased’ but I fancy that the influx of ““uld otherwise have been. This lapfee Edition te that, too, we have the
«qurt of enquiry. The miners had ffou the province and from the difficulty, the Chinese will as a* consequence J>e very }b ^ life o( the province has not enly Dominion subsidy, which is coming in
the country and they shorn- -_«>e prior- impossibility m some cases, of getting mueb smaner. entailed the loss arising from the deteri- yearly, $240,000 or $300,000, which , is a

016 hydraullC men m SUCh a “As to succession duties the same re- SK? of our public works, but added ^ and Which if capital-
*spnte. ■ f"r™J«ar> uat,11 sl,^e!”,o0 ^ mark applies. to that is the fact that they have gone ized would produce . many., millions, of

He ateo asked the governmen o carry that yea^ With this ex- “Then cèmes a very important matter. baéft in many mStahcee, had lost their dollars, which would bej Mâeéd against
eut to the letter the order forbidding minatioh of that year With this « That is the royalty tax on coal". It is value to a certain extent, and now what loans which hare been raised by this
government officials holding mineral t^a°^0^Ih®™^yt8ayJlraateJ0U^^: estimated that this will realize $90,000. is t0 be dbne, Mi. Speaker, is to take province. So that the debt of this pro
claims or participating pletefy before us to refer to those ac- That> of course, refers to a tax on all np the tbi-éàds again and start the loqm vince is not at all excessive taking into
therefrom He believed that .some^ot Pjgg to a ^rtain extern ïnd I think the coal in the province, of five cents a^s£ We feel, and this government cons|deràtion its assets,
the officials did hold such claims. It was titl d ^ that from the fact that P®r ton, and in addition to the royalty has aiways felt, that it is of the utmost this connection I would like to re-
frequently asserted that they did, and he d?£ coke This means a tax therefore on importancJe that this province should be fer t0 the value of these assets as shown
„ x stated the approximate revenue and ex- the total product of coal m the-province 0^bed np by such works as are pro- by tbe increasing revenue from them to
He stamped theAt Penditure to the 30th of June last year »f British Columbia. At the same time vided for in this connection. It is im- tbe pr0vince. Take the year 1894. The

commissioner as totally inadequate At Qt & certain > though we estimate this to produce the pogsible for this country to advance, un- réns0n I take that year particularly is
present he received only $1^ month. . .,Iâ re,erriùg to the ^timates, I think, sum ot *90,000, yet it is not a clear in- ,^g we can have a large system of tbaf np fo that date the Land act
while he should r«®“v® ^ “ the method usually followed in all legis- "®a^e.t0.t5* revenue^ because on the bridges, and various public ser- w6s in a different condition. A large

that he would be removed ro ]aturé®( is to deal first With thé prëvi- ?*fr hapA coal mines and coal mm- vî^S; through, the province. I will turn amount of land sales were made prior
ous year’s accounts, which, owing to the mg prbperty have beep under taxation iater to the results, as I Think, of the ex- ^ tbat date arid After that year they the introduction , of capital, 
cbnditioris that I have pointed out, are 66 P®*8*11®1 Pr°Per‘:y hlt er,°’ ^ . pepditures on these public works, but I practically stopped. Now the revenue velopment of the country,
not altogether available. Now, if we «ann<* tax personal property and then think it can be admitted at once that in that year was $798,507, while the rev- the city of the member for >»rth V'

„ , . . . . refer to the estimates which have been tax *-ho revenue derived from ha pe - tbig couptry cannot hope to increase its enué t0 the 30th of June in the last nàimo to-day and will find wages hig
«ratiic leases being allowed to be taken laid on the table of ^ House, we find s°!ial P^perty. That would be dual tax- popüIati0h, and its revenues, unless it ptibl$c accounts was $1,509,581, an in- than they were before,
np the first year after the discovery of , that the estimates of receipts for the atl0n- ^0„^.a5n?0Ug“.^“ s , .v.„r,a u is treated with a liberal hand. crease since 1894 of ninety per cent. Mr Mclnnes—Not at all.
a creek. If hydraulic leases were sus- year amounts to $1,757,289.45, whereas p^ar8_ as c^-wOO, on tnq o e, “Thjs shows, however, as a final re- hat is clearly a good showing, it seems Ht)£ Mr. burner—-You can go over tbe
pended for three years after discovery it the estimates on expenditure for the year will be seen, tfiat under t . p suit, that the expenditure this year is tome. country anywhere in British Columbia
would give the miners a-n opportunity to ending 30th of June last amount to soaal Property tax-hat estimate shows oximat6ly $500,000 over the esti- «r™ exDenditure in the same time in- and find more work and more wages due
work out the creek beds: ! $2,218,328. Now it will be seen that a/^f^Ll ^r Now thatT a mates, because on the first of July last, cre^d In Ss and tôolTamoTnted to thf policy of this government, al-

Mr. Stables confirmed the remarks of the estimated revenue is some $217,989 .°.f,the p ‘ Hf. y t , t we camé in without money in the treas- . $1514406' in 1898 and 1899 it though eighteen months ago, a reverse
his colleagues. He had had similar repre- in excess of the amount estimated for the ^^“^rêïnaV property of coal mines «^y. There was a loan made last year ^J^tefl to $2,156,478, an increase of Lt in under the former regime. There
.cotations from the miners. year ending 30th of June last, and this »» the pereo P P T on which we were uhable to realize, and fort two and n half pet cent., so that is a proof that the expenditures that have

He was not so sure of the ability of arises under several heads. I will refer . ™rt, and7aking these together there consequently we had to fall back on the while the revenue increased ninety per been made by the government have bee
sold commissioner. He knew of to these as_ they appear under the head ^ a ^taM^rease of $90,000, ahd there revenue, and the revenue, as pointed out, cedt the expenditure increased only of* such a nature that there has been a

ca«e1.7re mj“0nSt 7frued- i t°h m 6 estimates placed bef0re I is a d^rease against that of $20,000, ! « ^me $500,000 less than the expendi- forty.two and one-half per cent. direct and steady increase in prospéré;,
which tied up the country until the ar e House 1 so that the actual increase is a little over | ture. .... . . “Then I take another comparison, in the revenue of the province,
rival of Judge Irving, who had straight- “The first of these is the land sales. ! | “Now the ordinary way m connection That ifi with respect to the cost of run- Mr. Gurtis-Excuse me for a moment,
cned the matter outi It was in the in- That is estimatif at $15,000 in excess ; fa another item of miscellaneous [ WPtii public works and the large expen- ^ the province in that time. The So far as the interior is concerned times
terests of the country to have the mat of the amount as made for the previous . t $20 600. The estimate for the ditureit entails is to provide that a loan expenditure for civil government admin- ■vv-ere perfectly good up to the 10th 
ter thoroughly sifted and the originators year I am informed that there is every re^e p ; ^ der ttJg head> waa shall be raised for such works and m istration of justice, and salaries, in 1893- December last, when the war news and 
*f these complaints should be made to reason to believe that we can obtain £-ev V>„J thpr„ was some SDecial the ordinary way there would be no «4 was $270 200- and in 1898-99 it was other things affected capitalprove statements or withdraw them. aaJTt rsThe^ntentionT/the governS retombât teat time which estimated a difficulty in that respect because the $343,685* So that the cost of running Jriefof^Oh oh,” and “What news?"

The Mimster of Mines promised an in- and it is the intent on of the government frc>m the Dominion government, Province has got m such a condition that hag not inereased at all in proportion to Mr. Curtis-The reports of reverses to
qmry at once. That matter was not an ^o do somethmg ^tih regard to the pre- estimate is actually the same >t is known to be worthy of credit, by the inerease of the revenue. The increase the British arms had the effect of d.s-
entirely new one and the government «options a« an as that of the previous year. those to whom we would look for loans. of the coat of administration in that turbine the money market in London,
was anxious to set the matter at rest. ^^ there Ts a veiw large sum ap “Now, turning to the estimate of ex- time was 17 per cent” whereas the in' Before that the prices of mining stocks

proximating, I am told, $1,000,000 and penditure, we find an increase under . ’ bul fP a , , t j crease in the referine-whs 90 per cent. were never higher, for instance, $3.90.
interest on tee same. It to the intention that head of $343,995 over the previous to tS preset SlS “Under another, heading I see that the: ; H<m. Mr. Tumer-I demur to tha
of the government, with a view of bring- year. Now this increase is first seen ““^he BuToroan mohey mLket a loan 1 for statement entirely as incorrect. Thefa«
ing in some, at any rate, of that money, under the head of civil government la the European money market a l^an periods awunted to 59 per cent., outside is tbàt ï have, through my own business
to . make certain concessions which I (salaries) and administration of Justice t^ald, think Thoug^I do ^ot Uke to refer A % biffes for eduda^hM pntpMM- connneçtioné, a practical knowledge of
cannqt fqlly: explain at present, bat (salaries). Apparently there is an m* ^ matters that a very great mis- -Q no6 the c°hdftions of affairs in London, and

H|Mi ^ « * s» sSKSffi».SSUpli tej cz«raomiiMîe re,med - •
matés aÜ the waff throtigh. Still lhe to 8f!kVy^aid I 1 the twelfth time 1 have had the honor
revenues ire, of Ænrsé, incertain, oV- in #8. Whén I say return I mftff fex- the mteke m W was this: that , . într(>ducing the budggti.we find .that
ing to çfiàügiu^ cotidttibro in the country, plhin that there are son^e cas^ of old , instead of taking up the whole of the j & revenue wps only $59$,(*l»; and. it 
M I thhik it vérff tëisô'àiblè -to assufùe employees who have been restored to a , ogn that ms offered, they to* part of g lncreaa6d n0w. as we see,; to $i.7Çp.- 
that faWtiad of increasing $217*009 it “eh lower than that enjoyed by j ^ >hat reason I dp not knowv but m. That is very much ôVér 300 per
will be otot $300,000. — - thepu pr^r to 1898. | I owrtlraw..fi4 the genwa<-^ in that time.. I metejff turn to

“Uttdâ- the faMt headinff of- timber,. , Brown—Tou havé overlooked .<« fltianaeM % * j these facts to è}te h little ehcouragemetit
roÿâlty 6nd llcéna* there is an increase so/hh of them, I to £hîsé d fourty cobsîd-1 to tito présent naembèts, tfiohgh I ththk ^
of $10,000. • That arises from the inten- Hon. Mr. Turner—It is possible that etablé amount so that you are not con- ; j^'ey hardly need it. t see the honorable

view 0f11thrtmJroSm7tTmadJUinVU 

own districts he will agree that ti 
have been beneficial to the country t 
I will come to that later on. ” 11 "d 

“Now it was stated in the Ilou 
terday by the hon. member 
Nanaimo, in connection with 
tion for a railway charter, that tin
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sent government had followed the 
of a former government, that was to ™ 
courage monopolies to the detriment 
the.public. Well, Mr. Speaker, 1 woubj

^tatvdlike to have it more definitely 
what monopolies have bet-n encouraged
to the detriment of the public either la
the previous government or by tin- 
sent one. I would like to have that 
tleman put his finger on a monopoly that 
has been encouraged to the detriment ùt 
the province. Without going through the 
figures at this time, I can state that 
through the policy of the government 
preceding the .last one, the affairs -it this 
province have been brought up to suvh 
prosperity that in 1898 this was 
the most prosperous provinces under the 
British government, and it stood in its 
credit also as one of the highest, 
policy of this government was to 
courage the development of the province. 
Its policy is now to endeavor to get cap
ital into the province to build up indus
tries here, to add to its population, and 
generally to diffuse, prosperity through
out British Columbia. I have no doubt 
that the policy of this government is 
diametrically opposed to that of the hon. 
member for North Nanaimo, because the 

i policy of : that hon, gentleman, if pur
sued to its fuH applicatiop, means the de
struction of property in this province, 

topfafe haw IMd; hi# resolution in respect to 
tfllM, T9»e policy, of that hon. gentle- 
tea* maifis the prevention of the intro- 
iftiétiôtf'Of-capital iqto this province and 

-cohséqtlèntiy it to .a policy tending to 
Work itriwy to the. laboring man."

Mr. McInHeé—“Ha, hep”
MUi Ttoher—“It is a policy also 

which méâtifV fetitietkro of wages. That 
dtlhoOnced the leader ot 

ffffS'h&Ètfhg a- policy which 
Whereas the Pre-

Have Atlin Difficulties 
Adjusted. gvli-

\tin: ot

Thè
i-n- 'Sight.

e
Morohr
niier h|s: ifitroddeed-a system of taxation 
by hiS-'éwh property will pay
$30,900 or $49',<M)0 <i year into this treas- 

'urj? AK Ate benefit of the province. 
(Héltr, héàr.)

. “Now, Mr. Speaker, is that an indica- 
.tion of a policy for the support of mono
polies? What are' these gentlemen say
ing? It is the easiest thing in the world 
for men to get up and declare that we 
are supporting monopolies, but I say 
that the hon. member for North Nanaimo 
is supporting monopoly, just as much or 
more thau the government."

, . Mp Mciiyies—-“Don’t hit your desk. 
There was a point of order taken on that 
yesterday.”

Hon. Mr. Turner—“These are the 
facts, ffihey evidently affect the hon. 
gentleman very much. They are true. 
If you bring labor into conflict with cap
ital; if* you do anything to weaken the 
credit of the country, thereby preventing 
capital from coming in, the wages of the 
laborer will fall. (Hear, hear.) He 
knows they should work together in 
Sympathy. He knows that there is noth
ing so' good for the working man, the 
artisan and mechanic of a country, as 
to convince the public that we have a 
country which is developing where we 
have expended capital for roads, and 
other means of development, and where 
thè capitalist will be protected in his 
investment and have a chance of get
ting a profit on bis enterprise. The 
workingman knows that if you can in
duce capital to come in that his wages 
will be increased and that a greater 
abundance of employment will result. 
There is no question about that. Take 
capital out of this country to-day and 
what would w.ases be? They would de
cline immediately. I do not say that 
the gentîêmèmare 'wjlful in their policy 
—that ttvey, ireally intend to drive out 
capital and to diminish wages, but the 
effect to there just the same. That 
would be the result of- thg-t so^^I Pr0' 
ceeding.” ..-mg o»toi=ef'

Mr. Curtis—‘^What- sort of , proceed
ing Î” •

Hon. Mir, burner—“1. say that such 
a proceeding as you . were speaking of 
yestetday. Wtet Tfffi speaking of 
is this, that tK5 govertment is charged 
with encouraging monopolies to the de
triment of the public. I say that the 
government of this country to-day, and 
the governments of this country for a 
n'iihlier of years b&oéè the late govern
ment. followed a policy of encouraging

and the de- 
I can go to

We have

\
now

believed with some truth.

Bum, so
the necessity of engaging in anything 
else. The same applied to the recorder 
and clerks and constables.

Much of the trouble arose through hy-

While admitting that there was force in 
what Mr. Clifford had said in regard to 
the Mining Act he could not promise that 
the House could undertake these amend
ments at once. It would be taken up by' 
the mining commission, which the gov
ernment intended issuing.

He assured the members for -Cassiar 
no pains would be spared to 

straighten out the difficulties which had 
arisen.

Mr. Clifford asked the following ques. 
tion: ' ; . ■

H-) Is it the intpntiop, of thçv govern: 
ment to enquire into tfie conduct of 13. 
M. N. Woods, stipendiary magistrate at 
Atlin, on tfie 30th July last, ,ip confirm
ing Wm, Queen in jail for. alleged con
tempt of court? (2.) Is it the intention of 
the government to punish the deputy re
turning officer at Bella Ooolâ (B. 
Brynildson), for culpable stupidity in 
cancelling the votes of ten of the elec
tors without cause?

Mr. Eberts replied: (1.) The Attorney-

that

Mr. Mclnnes—Ob, yep I do. , . 
Hon. Mr. Turner—-He has a great deal 

of poetry in his brain, I think.
Mr. Curtis—I might mention the White 

Pass railway monopoly.
Hon. Mr. Turner—I am not speaking 

on the White Pass railway monopole 
notv.

At this stâgé thé Speaker ruled that -t
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